
Nutrition... for people who think®

Discover what you’ve been missing

We're excited to introduce you to the incredible benefits and perks 
that await you as a preferred customer or affiliate with Orenda. 

Kickstart your wellness journey with your 
initial Orenda product order. If you've been 
referred by a friend or an existing Orenda 
member you'll enjoy a $20.00 discount on 
your first purchase as our welcome gift.

Choose our subscription option and 
receive a fantastic 20% discount on all your 
future Orenda orders. You'll also enjoy the 
convenience of having your favorite 
Orenda products delivered hassle-free to 
your doorstep every month.

Sharing is caring at Orenda! With our Give
$20, Get $40 program, every friend you
refer will receive a $20.00 discount on their
first order. And for you? You earn an 
impressive $40.00 in Orenda store credit! 
The more you share, the more rewards you 
earn – let your store rewards credits grow 
without limit!

Ready for even more benefits? Accumulate 
$2,000 of Orenda product volume within 
any consecutive three-month  period (or in 
one month if you prefer), you'll qualify for a 
continuous 40% discount on all your 
Orenda product orders.

Launch Your Home-Based Orenda Business

Does the idea of building an empowering home-based business excite you? Jumpstart your Orenda 
adventure by guiding your referred customers through these four simple steps and participating in our 
informative Tuesday evening Orenda Zoom training sessions. Keep an eye on your email announcements 
and SMS messages to stay in the loop. It’s as simple as that!

Come aboard and discover a world of opportunities and wellness with Orenda. 

We're thrilled to welcome you to our thriving community!

Try the Products

Earn $40 by Sharing

Save 20% with a Subscription

Unlock a 40% Discount
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Start your Journey with Orenda1

Unlock Unbeatable Discounts4

Experience Lifelong Wellness 

with Monthly Subscriptions2

Share the love with our 

"Give $2O, Get $4O" Program3


